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Since Halloween is just a few days away, I wanted to put together some teaching that explained
where the holiday came from and what influence pagan practices has on it. I've encounter some
younger folks who, like most of the rest of christianity, are deceived into thinking Halloween is OK,
they're FREE...  I was reading scriptures that pertained to these occult practices and God's
commandments regarding how a Christian should view this day . I came across several web sites
that had articles about Halloween, and a couple of them had tracts/articles written by Dr.Russell
K. Tardo(he's picked up Dr. to go in front of his name since I last heard from him). I remembered
him from the 80's and knew he was from Louisana.

Anyway, he has a church in Kenner, La.(Faithful Word) and a web site with several tracts on
Halloween, Easter, Christmas, and a few other topics. Rather than copy or repeat what he's
written, I am posting his web address, where his studies and teachings on the occult/pagan
origins of the holidays can be easily read. If anyone remembers, he had tracts back in the 70's
and 80's that we often passed out (at least I did) that were quite good at explaining the occult
origins of the 'big three'... pagamas, east- star, and halloween.

To read the tracts, google Faithful Word Assembly(or Ministries) and click on the web site (first
one), then click on tracts to read.

Sorry, I couldn't get the web address link to connect, but it's no trouble to google it...
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